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BEFORE T.HE POBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAXE OF CALIFORNXA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELEC'rRIC COMPANY tor Authority, 
Among Other Things, To Increase Its 
Rate$ and Charges for Electric and 
Gas, Service. 

(Electric and Ga$) (U 39 M) 

) 
) 
) 
) Application 88-12-005 
) C;r:iled December 5, 1988) 
) 
) 

--------------------------------) ) 
And Related Matter. ) I.89-03-033 

) (Filed March 22, 1989) 

-------------------------------) 
REVISED IN'l'ERllI 0Pm0U ON BAR'l'BOtlAlW RECOVERY ACCOUNT 

overview 
This decision is a cl~rifyinq modification of our 

November :3, 1989, Decisi'on (D .. ) 89-1l-029, which authorized the 
creation of the Earthquake Recovery Account for Pacific Ga$ and 
Electric CQmpan:zr (PG&E) .. , ~ PG&E points Qut in its NQvelUber 9, 
1989, *Petition for Clarification of Decision 89-ll-029* . . 
(redesiqnated a *Petition for Modification* by our Docket Office), 
0.89-ll-029 was ambiguous in its use of the terms *balancing 
account" and "memorandum account" and in its. description of the 
expenditures authorized to be recorded in the Earthquake Recovery 
Account. These ambiguities require that we more clearly set forth 
our original intention to authorize the establishment of a 
balancing account in Which PG&E may record its, earthquake related 
costs, both capital-related and operatinq. Some further discussion 
of the ratemakinq implications and implecentation of the Earthquake 
Recovery Account is also needed. 

For ease of reference, the discussion section of 
0.89-ll-029, with appropriate revisions,.. Will be' restated here with 
the intent that this, clarified discussion supercede the discussion 
set forth in that decision • 
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~ 
DlsUssism 

Shortly atter 5:00 p.m. on OetoDer 17, 1989, a major 
earthquake struck Northern california ... 'l'he earthquake resulted in 
major service disruptions and signiticant damage to utility 
facilities within PG&E~s service territory. 

On Oetober25, 1989, PG&E tiled an emergency motion 
stating that it is incurring and ~ill continue to incur significant 
costs to reestablish utility service to, its customers and t~ repair 
and replace utility tacilities damaged in the earthquake and 
related events. PG&E states that the total expenditures are 
presently uncertain, but are reaso~ly required to provide 

" 
adequate serY"ice anel to promote the satety, health, anel convenience 
of the public under § 451 ot the PUblic Utilities Code .. 

PG&E requests that the Commission establish a balancinq 
account mec:b.anism, to be ealleel the Earthquake Recovery Account,. 
and that PG&E be authorized t~ beqin recordinq in this account, tor 
later recovery, the costs associated with the earthquake~ ~nder 

PG&E's proposal, the costs to' be accumulated in this account will ~ 
be the revenue requirements tor expenses and capital expenditures 
incurred by PG&E in reestablishing service, restoring, anel 
repairing. utility tacilitie$ da:aged by the earthquake, and in 
implementing governmental agency orders resulting tromthis event. 

We will authorize PG&E to establish a balanCing account. 
We will authorize PG&E to record in this account, for possible 
tuture recovery, all costs, in excess ot normal operating and 
capital-related costs, incurred tor the pw::poses ot: 

a. Reestablishing utility service to its 
customers; 

b. Repairinq, replaeinq, or restoring utility 
tacilities damage~ ~y the earth~e; an4 

c.. Implementing governmental agency orders 
resultinq trom this event. 
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The eosts that may be recorded include capital-related expenses 
(such as depreciation, return on investment and taxes) and 
operating expenses .. PG&E may also record carrying costs on the 
monthly balance in the account, at the three-month commercial paper 
rate. PG&E shall also record any earthquake-related costs 
recovered, such as insurance proeeeds, into this account .. 

PG&E's proposed tAriff sheets would authorize PG&E to 
book into the account all amounts incurred as a result of the 
October 17, 1989 earthquake. In past proceedinqs Where we have 
authorized an account for the purpose of recording changes in 
expenses or'revenues resulting trom extraordinary and 

" 
unanticipated events, we have authorized the utility to book into 
the account only those expenditures Which are incurred on or atter 
the c:'iate the account is authorized. 'to do otherwise would 
constitute retroactive ratemakinq. (D.89-04-07S, 0.89-04-041,' 
0.88-03-017, and D.84-12-060.) Therefore, we will authorize PG&E 
to book into- the aecount only those costs· which are incurred· on or .. 
atter November 3, 1989.· 

We reeognize that we are authorizing PG&E.to.establish 
this account betore other parties. have. had an opportunity te
respond to the motion.. We wish to stress that our immediate action 
to authorize the account should not be construed· as prejudgment ot 
the appropriateness of reeovery of any costs recorded in the 
account.. Our purpose in authorizing this balancing' aceount at this 
time is solely to· ensure that PGOIE is no~ precluded· trom recoverinq 
certain extraordinary additional costs incurred asa result ot the 
disas:t:er .. 

The costs recorded in the a~count shall not be 

recoverable in rates without turther Commissionaetion .. The 

1 November 3,1989 is thedateO.89~11-029 was adopted-and took 
effect • 
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balance in the account may be recoverable in rates, if authorized 
after Commission review and audit ot the,recorc:1ed,l::Ialance. In a 
tuture phase of this proceeding we expect to, examine closely the 
costs which are recor4ed, in this account, and we may limit the 
recovery of recorded expenditures to the extent such expenditures 
are offset by other factors or are not extraor4inary expenditures 
attributable to, the earthquake. For example, betore authorizing 
recovery ot any expen4itures recorded in this account, we intend to 
determine if there are any offsetting insurance proceeds. We also 
note that PG&E's currently authorized rev~nue requirement includes 
an'estimate in various accounts of expenses for repair and 

" 
replacement ot tacilities damaged through natural causes. While 

~ 

the costs PG&E will incur for earthquake repairs are likely to be 

significant, they are not necessarily all unfund.ed. Before 
authorizing recovery of expenses tor earthquake related damaqe, we 
will examine how these expenses relate to the overall costs 
currently authorized tor these types of repairs. 

Because rates are not aftected by creation ot the account ~ 
an~because we will atford all parties a tull opportunity to- review 
such costs at a later date, it is appropriate to authorize the 
account on an ex parte basis. 

Al though the establishment ot the Earthquake Recovery 
Account has no- effect on rates, PG&E is likely to seek later 
recovery in rates ot ~e balance in the account. ~heretore, in 
keepinq with our usual practice in the establishment of balanCing 
accounts PG&E must tile proposed tariff sheets, consistent with 
this decision, reflecting the establishment of this account. Due 
to the emergency nature of this aceount and the lack ot a rate 
impaet, good cause exists for permi ttinq the tariff sheets to be 
tile~ after the establishment of the Earthquake Recovery Account. 
Findings or Pa¢ 

1... As adopted,. 0.89-11-029 was ambiquous in its use ot the 
terms. "'balancinq aecount" and "memorandum. account" and tailed to-
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clearly state our intent to authorize establishment of a balancing 
account. 

2. As adopted, 0.89-11-029 was ~iquou~ in its description 
of the expenditures authorized to be recorded in.the Earthquake 
Recovery Account and failed to' clearly state our intent that both 
capital-related and operating costs may be recorded. 

3. PG&E may recover some earthquake-related costs, for 
example insurance proceeds·, and such cost recover;r should be 
included in the Earthquake Recovery Account. 
conclusion Of Law 

0.S9-1~-029 should be modified to, clearl~ reflect the 
Commission's intent~ as identified in Findings of Fact 1 through 3. 

REVXSIfJ nmm:tK ORDER. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
I. The followinq Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and 

ordering Paragraphs replace those in 0.89-11-029 in their entirety, 
except that the· effective date of D~89-11-029 remains November 3~ 
198:9. 

Findings 0: Fact 
1. A major earthquake struck Northern california on 

October 17, 1989. 

2. PG&E states that it is incurring and will continue to 
incur significant costs to- reest~lish utility service to its 
customers and to repair and replace ~tility facilities damaged in 

.the earthquake and related events: 
3. PG&E requests that the Commission establish a balancing 

account mechanism.; to· be called the Earthquake Recovery Account,. 
and that PG&E be authorized to begin recording- in this account, ~or 
later recovery, the costs associated with the earthquake .• 
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4. A public hearing on the establishment of the account is 
not necessary. 
conclusions ot Law 

1. PG&E's request to establish a balancinq account to record 
expenses incurred as a result of the earthquake of October 17, 1989 

should be granted as set forth in orderin~ Paraqraph 1. 
2. Since PG&E cannot begin recordinq incurred costs until 

the account is established~ the order authoriZing establishment of 
the account should take effect immediately., 

nmm:tK. ORDBB 

IT' IS,ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is authorized to 

establish the Earthquake Recovery Account, a balancing account to 
record capital-related and operating COGts, including carrying 
costs at the three-month commercial paper rate, incurred as a 
result of the October 17', 1989 earthquake for the -following 
purposes: 

a. Reestablishinq utility service to its 
customers; 

b. Repairinq, replacinq, or restoring utility 
facilities damaged by the earthquake; an~ 

c. Implementing governmental agency orders 
resulting !ro~ this event. 

2. PG&E shall also record any earthquake related costs 
recovered, such as insuranc~ pr?Ceeds, into- this account. 

3 • No costs incurred prior to November 3, 1989, shall ):)e. 

reeorded in the account. 
4. The costs recor~ed in this account may ):)e sUbject to 

future recovery in rates following review by the Commission, 
includinq, but not limited, to, review o! the fo1lowing~ 

a.. The reasonableness of incurred costs:; 
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b.. Verification and approval of the methods 
used by PG&E in reeording sueh eosts~ 

e. Identifieation ot ehanq~s in revenue or 
operations whieh offset reeorded costs; and 

d. Review o~ the extent to which PG&E accounts 
are currently funded for the purpose of 
system repair and m.a!ntenance. 

5. PG&E 'shall file an advice letter tariff consistent with 
this decision no later than Oecember 11~ 1989. 

6. On or beto~e May 1, 1990, PG&E will file with the 
Commission a report of the costs recoraea in the account tor 
Commission review and audit. This repo~ shall ineluae PG&E's 
proposal for th~ecov.ery., of the amounts recorded in the account, 
and shall, at a minimum, address the four issues identified in 
Ordering Paragraph 3.' 

7. The Commission's Executive Oirector shall serve a copy of 
this decision on all parties. in Applieation 88-12-005. 

II. The Commission's, Executive Oirector shall eause a copy of 
this revised inte~im opinion decision to, be se:ved. on all parties 
in Application 88-12-005, .. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated November 22', 1989, at San Franeisco,. California .. 
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G. MITCHELL WILl( 
Presid.ent 

FREDERICK R. Ot1OA 
STANLEY W.. HO'LET'r' 
JOHN':S_ OHANIAN, 
PA'l'RICIA M .. ECKERT 

Commissioners, 
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Application of PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPANY for Authority, 
Among Other Things, To Increase Its 
Rates and Charges for Electric and 
Gas Service. 

) Application 88-12-005 
) (Filed December 5-, 1988.) 
) 
) (Electric and Gas) (U 39 M) 

------------------------------) 
And Related Matter. 

) 
) 
) 

------------------------------) 

/' 
.- " 
" 

/ 

I,.'S9-03-033 
(Filed:"March 22, 1989) 

/ 
REYl,SEP INTERIM OPINION ON EARTHO'QlJ(E RECOVERY AS;CO'QN1 

Overview ~ 
This decision is a cla~ing modification of our 

November 3, 1989, Decision (D.)~9-11-029, which authorized the 
creation of the EarthquaXe ReCovery Account for Pacitie Gas and 
Electric Company (PG&E). ~PG&E points out in its November 9, 
19S9, "Pet.ition tor Clar~cation ot Decision 89-11-029" 
(redesignated a "Petition tor Modification" DY our Docket Oftice), 
0.89-11-029 was ambiguC'us in its use of the terms ":balancinq 
account" and ":memora;/ctum account" and in its description ot the 
expenditures authorized to De recorded in the Earthquake Recovery 
Account. These amiiquities require that we :more clearly set torth 
our oriqinal in~ntion to' authorize the estaDlishment of a 

I 
balancing aCC01lnt in which PG&E may record its earthquake related 
costs, Doth C'~pital-relat.ed and operating. Some further discussion 

/ 

of the ratemakinq implications and implementation of the Earthquake 
Recovery Account is also needed. 

For ease of reference, the discussion section of 0.89-11-
029, with appropriate reviSions, will De restated here with the 
intent that this claritied discussion supercede the discussion set 
forth in that decision • 
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~S9ussiQ.D. 

Shortly after 5:00 p.m. on Octo:ber 17, 198~, a major 
earthquake struck Northern California. The earthquake resulted in 

I 
major service disruptions and significant damage to utility 

I 

facilities within Pacific Gas and Electric Company~s (PG&E~s) 
I service terri tory. / 

On Octo:ber 25, 1989, PG&E filed an emergency motion 
I 

stating that it is incurring and will continue to incur significant 
costs to reestablish utility service to- its/~ustomers and to repair 
and replace utility facilities damaged in/the earthquake and 
related events. PG&E states that the total expenditures are 
presently uncertain, :but are reaSOnably~required to provide 
adequate service and to- promote the s~tety, health, and convenience 
of the pUblic under § 451 of the Publie Utilities Code. 

PG&E requests that the Co~ission establish a :balancing . / 
account mechan~sm, to be called the Earthquake Recovery Account, 
and that PG&E be authorized to b~in recording in this account~ for 

-~ later recovery, the costs assoc~ted with the earthquake. Un'er 
PG&E's proposal, the costs to lie accumUlated in this account will 
be the revenue requirements fdr expenses ana capital expenditur.es 
incurred :by PG&E in reesta:bliShing service, restoring, and 
repairing utility facilitieJdamaged by the earthquake, and in 
implementing governmental a~ency orders resulting from this event. 

We will authorize! PG&E to esta:blish a balancing account. 

• 

We will authorize PG&E to record in this account, for possible 
future recovery, all costs, in excess of normal operating and 
capital-related costs, incur rea for the purposes of: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Reestablishing utility service to its 
customers; 

Repairing, replacing, or restoring utility 
facilities damaged by the earthquake; and 

Implementing governmental agency orders 
resulting from this event • 
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• 

The costs that may be recorded include capital-related expenses 
(such as deprec~ation, return on investment and taxes) and 
operating expenses. PG&E may also record carrying,! costs on the 
monthly balance in the account, at the three month commercial paper 

I 

rate. PG&E shall also record any earthquake-related costs 
/ 

recovered, such as insurance proceeds,. into this account. 
pe&E's proposed tariff sheets would ~uthorize PG&E to 

book into the account all amounts incurred as/a result of the 
October l7, 1989 earthquake. In past proce~dings where we have 
authorized an account for the purpose of re60rdinq chanqes in 
expenses or revenues resulting from extraofdinary an~ 

. I 
unanticipated events, we have authorized;the utility to book into 
the account only those expenditures which are incurred on or after 
the date the account is authorized. Tel do· otherwise would 
constitute retroactive ratemaking. (D~cision (0.) 89-04-075, 
0.89-04-041, 0.88-03-0l7, and D.S4-12L060.) Therefore, We will 
authorize PG&E to book into the acc~~nt only those costs which are 
incurred on or after November 3, 1989. l 

We recognize that we are/authorizing PG&E to establish 
I 

this account before other parties. /have had an opp~~rtunity to 
respond to the motion. We wish to· stress that our immediate action 
to authorize the account should ~ot be construed as prejudgment of 
the appropriateness of recOvery~f any costs recorded in the 
account. Our purpose in authorizing th~s balancing account at this 

I 
time is solely to ensure that PG&E is not precluded from recovering 
certain extraordinary addition~l costs incurred as a result of the 
disaster. I 

The costs recorded in the account shall not be 
recoverable in rates without further Commission action. The 
balance in the account may be recoverable in rates, if authorized 

1 Nove~er 3, 1989 is the date 0.89-11-029 was adopted and took 
effect • 
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/ 
atter Commission review and audit of the recorded balance. 
future phase of this proceeding we expect to examine closel the 
costs which are recorded in this account, and we may limi the 
recovery of recorded expenditures t~ the extent such e 
are offset by other factors or are not extraordinary 
attributable to the earthquake. authorizing 
recovery of any expenditures recorded in this acc 
determine if there are any offsetting ins~ance roceeds. 

intend to 
We also 

I 
note that PG&E's currently authorized r,~enue equirement includes 
an estimate in various accounts of expenses or repair and 
replacement of facilities damaged thr/ugh atural causes. While 
the costs PG&E will incur for earth~ak repairs are likely to be , 
significant, they are not necessar~y 11 unfunded. Before 
authorizing recovery of expenses 16 earthquake related damage, we 
will examine how these expenses I ate to the overall costs 
currently authorized for theseJ pes of repairs. 

Because rates are no affected by creation Of the account 
and because we will afford a parties a full opportunity to review 
such costs at a later 4ate;lAt is appropriate to· authorize the 
account on an ex parte b ~. 

Al 
I • 

though the stab11shment of the Earthquake Recovery 
Account has no effec on ~ates, PG&E is likely to seek later 
recovery in rates the balance in the account. Therefore, in 
keeping with our sual practice in the establishment of ~alancin9 
accounts PG&E st file proposed tariff sheets, consistent with 
this decisio , retlecting the establishment of this account. Due 
to the emer eney nature of this account and the lack of a rate 
impact, 9 d cause exists for permitting the tariff sheets to be 

filed af er the establishment of the Earthquake Recovery Account • 
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Fingings of Fact 
1. As adopted, 0.89-11-029 was ambiquous in its use 

terms "~alancing account" and "memorandum account" and fa 
clearly state our intent to authorize establishment of 
account. 

2. As adopted, 0.89-11-029 was ambiguous in description 
Earthquake 

tent that ~oth 
of the expenditures authorized to ~e recorded in 
Recovery Account and failed to, clearly state our . 

I 
capital-related and operating costs may ~e re~o Qed. 

3. PG&E may recover some earthquake-re ted costs, for 
example insurance proceeds, and such cost r overy should be 
included in the Earthquake Recovery Accoun • 
~on~lusiQD of ~w 7 

Decision 89-l1-029 should ~e edified to clearly reflect 
the Co:mmission' s . I Findings of Fact 1 
through 3 .. 

, , 
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REVISEP INTERIM ORPEB 

IT IS ORDEREO that: 
I. The following Findinqs of Fact,. Conclusions 

Ordering' Paraqraphs replace those in 0.8·9-l1-029· in JoII'~'"'''''' 
except that the effective date of D.89-ll-029 
1989. 

Findings of Fact 
l. A maj or earthquake struek 

October 17, 1989. 
2. PG&E states that it is 

incur significant costs to reestabli 
customers and to repair and replace 
the earthquake and related events. 

I 

California on 

Jiand will continue to 
utility service to its 
I 

ity facilities damag'ed in 

3. PG&E requests that the,.~n'~I_~'~.'w" establish a balancing' 
I 

account mechanism, to be call the Jarthquake Recovery Account, 
and that PG&E be authorized beg-if recording in this account, for 
later recovery, the costs a iated with the earthquake. 

4. A public hear th7e/establiShment of the account is 
not necessary. 
ConWsi2,D.S Of I.aw 

1. PG&E's establish a balancing account to record 
expenses incurred a result elf the earthquake of October 17, 1989 , 
should be granted set forth in Ordering Paragraph 1. 

2. Since cannot begin recording incurred costs until 
the account established, the orQer authorizing establishment of 
the ld take effect immediately. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Gas and Electric is authorized to 

establish the Earthquake Recovery Aceount, a lancing account to 
record capital-related and operating costs, ncluding carrying 
costs at the three-month commercial paper ate~ incurred as a 
result of the October 17, 1989 earthqua for the following 

I. purposes: ~ 

a. Reestablishing utilit~j§ervice to· its 
customers; h 

Repairing, replaci 
facilities damaqc 

, or res~oring utility 
:by the earthquake; anc;1 

c. Implementing go rnmental agency orders 
resulting from his event. 

2. PG&E shall also cord any earthquake related costs 
.)1 •• recovered, such as ~nsur e proceeds, ~nto th~s account • 

3. No costs incu ed prior to November 3, 1989, shall ~e 
recorded in the accou ( 

4. The costs ~orded in this account may be subject to 
future recovery in ates following review by the Commission, 
including, :but no limited, to- review of the following: 

a. Th reasonableness of incurred costs; 

b. rification and approval of the methods 
sea by PG&E in recordinq such costs; 

Identification of chanqes in revenue or 
operations which offset recorded costs; and 

Review of the extent to which PG&E accounts 
are currently funded for the purpose of 
system repair and maintenance. 

PG&E shall file an advice letter tariff consistent with 
ecision no later than December ll, 1989 • 
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6. On or :before May 1, 1990, PG&E will 
Commission a report of the costs recorded in the account for 
Commission review and audit. This report shal include PG&E's 
proposal tor the recovery of the amounts rec ded in the account, 
and shall, at a minimum, address the four . sues identified in 
Orderin9' Para9'raph 3. // 

s. The Commission's Executive D1 ctor sha~l serve a copy of 
this decision on all parties in Appli tion 88:-''12-005-. 

II. The C~ission's Executi e Diree~Shall cause a copy ot 
this revised interim opinion dec' ion tol:be served on all parties 
in Applieation 88-12-005-. ~ 

This decision is et ,ctive today. 
Dated NOV 2219 , at San Francisco, California. 

- a -

G. MtTCHEll WILl< 

FREO~~'''· President 
STAr..I~~K R. OUDA 

1"\1'4,,-,= I w. HULErT 
JOHN B. OHANIAN 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 

Commlssioners. 


